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A year of growth and collaboration 
 
2018 was a whirlwind year for i~HD. Among many successes, we launched our Data Quality Service 
for Hospitals (DQS4H). We have established a closer working relationship with European organisations 
from different stakeholders. Amongst these we want to highlight patient organisations such as the 
European Patients’ Forum (EPF) and the European Multiple Sclerosis Platform. We have started new 
projects with the European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industry Associations (EFPIA) and been 
successful in new R&D grants from the Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI). We have held excellent 
conferences attended by many different health, care and research stakeholders.  

Following consultation with hospitals, partnerships with experts across Europe and extensive testing 
of the methodology, the Data Quality Service has been developed, formalised, piloted at a hospital in 
Barcelona, and officially launched at our annual conference in November. We are now promoting this 
to European hospitals and will also put this service into practice with hospitals through EU and EFPIA 
sponsored projects . 

In the year of the European General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) i~HD created a GDPR Task 
Force in response to the challenges experienced by our members and stakeholders in determining the 
right approach to GDPR compliance when reusing health data for research or as part of the Learning 
Health System. We have developed training materials and will next establish an observatory of 
emerging good practices in GDPR compliance. 

We held a successful hospital workshop in Paris, in March focusing on health outcomes, especially the 
outcomes that matter most to patients. Our Annual Conference in Gothenburg, in November, 
showcased the value of health data for research and for Learning Health Systems to a large multi-
stakeholder audience. i~HD has been invited to present its mission at numerous other international 
conferences and workshops. We have been invited to run dedicated tracks in conferences in Finland, 
Sweden and Belgium during 2019. 

It is important for i~HD, and to our members, that we engage strongly with patients and involve them 
in all that we do – since health data is about them and will increasingly be created by them. Early in 
2018 we announced alignment with the Data Saves Lives campaign and Twitter hashtag. We are now 
delighted to be poised at the end of 2018 to be in collaboration with the EPF and EFPIA in the 
development of a new public portal and creation of an online public community to convey the value 
of research using health data. This will also adopt the brand name #DataSavesLives.  

Given our growth, and stronger financial position, we are ready to now enlarge the i~HD Office team. 
We will be recruiting an Office Manager and Data Quality Analyst in early 2019.  

A huge thank you to all of our Members, whose support has enabled us to already do so much in our 
formative years, to our many Task Force experts, and to the i~HD office team who keep us running 
smoothly and organise great conferences.  

We are all looking forward to a successful year ahead. 
 

  

 

 
Professor Dipak Kalra 
President 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Geert Thienpont 
Managing Director 
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The vision of i~HD 
The vision of i~HD is to improve healthcare and to accelerate research through more trustworthy 
learning from health data. We engage with all stakeholders to co-create high quality and secure 
environments for data sharing and data use. We aim to maximise efficiency and effectiveness, have 
better data quality, improve connectivity between practitioners and keep the patients’ needs centre 
stage.  

We are pursuing many activities to achieve our vision: 

• A Network of Excellence for healthcare providers  
• Data quality assessment and improvement support 
• A Quality Seal for Clinical Research Platforms (QS4RP) 
• Promoting codes of practice in information governance  
• A patient awareness initiative 
• Conferences and workshops 
• IMI and Horizon 2020 projects 

To enable engagement with all stakeholders, i~HD is a neutral, not-for-profit institute. We are gaining 
support from all sectors and ensure that our working groups and our initiatives reflect their needs. 
i~HD has created a community that collaborates to break down barriers and to enable improvements 
in health care systems through health data. We have established a network of international experts 
who contribute to our activities, and we are active participants in European research projects. 

Working synergistically, we can bring value to healthcare, to clinical research, to patients and society. 
Working together, we can have smarter healthcare and more rapid innovations in prevention and 
treatment.   
 
 

   

engaging 
all  

stakeholders

i~HD

neutral & 
not for profit

enabling 
information 
governance

promoting  
healthcare 
standards

enabling  
the Learning  

Health System

improving data  
quality
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The importance of being multi-stakeholder 
 

i~HD is building the 
awareness of the fantastic 
potential that is in the health 
data that is captured in 
routine care and through a 
multi-stakeholder network is 
bringing the potential to life. 

 
Dr Tomas Anderson 
Clinical president for 
cardiovascular and 
CKD at Astrazeneca 

 
 
 
 

 
  

Prof Lars Lindsköld 
Sweelife Project, Sweden 

I am very impressed with the 
initiative of i~HD to work 
more and more across 
geographical boundaries. 
For me working for all of my 
life with data in healthcare, 
it was like a dream come 
true. To have an umbrella 
organisation like i~HD to 
really ensure that we will 
have the same possibilities 
in all countries in Europe, is 
a very good initiative. 

 
 
 
 

I think i~HD has a really 
essential role...being the 
partner who really brings 
together different stake-
holders and enables us to 
work together for the 
common good. I think the 
quality of the data is really 
important. Without good 
quality we don’t have data 
that we can trust, and trust 
means being able to rely on 
the data. Quality is really 
the key, in data. 

 
Prof Juuso Blomster, 

Consultant 
cardiologist and 

assistant professor, 
Turku University 
Hospital, Finland 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  

Prof Nikolaus Forgó 
University of Vienna, 
Data protection law 

I think the Institute is important 
because it should help medical 
and ICT experts in the better 
exchange of existing data, which 
is an important need for 
European research initiatives. 
i~HD should be a forum to bring 
stakeholders together, medical 
and ICT experts together with 
lawyers, because communi-
cation on this from a multi-
perspective international point 
of view is of utmost importance. 

 
 
 
 

We needed an organisation 
that is sitting in between the 
clinical research world 
from pharma world and the 
healthcare world: i~HD has 
nicely connected these two 
worlds...bringing mutual 
understanding of the 
challenges and connecting 
the worlds so we can 
together address the 
challenges and the value of 
having faster innovative 
treatments. 

 
Dr Nadir Ammour 

Sanofi, Innovations in 
Clinical Operations 

 
 
 
 

 
Prof Tjeerd van Staa 

University of 
Manchester, Health 
Informatics Group 

I think it is very important that 
the Institute is a multi-
stakeholder organisation, 
because people come from 
different perspectives. It is 
essential when you work 
collaboratively with different 
stakeholders you get a good view 
of what they each want to be 
answered. 
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Our objectives for 2019 
 

The trustworthy reuse of health data 
o To monitor emerging legislation and policies across Europe on the application of the GDPR 

to the sharing and use of health data. 
o To engage with EFPIA and its Data Protection Working Group on the governance 

educational and support needs of different stakeholders when using real world data.  
o To develop guidance to industry, hospitals and other stakeholders on compliance to the 

GDPR when reusing EHRs for research. 
o To promote Codes of Practice and Standard Operating Rules for the use of federated 

clinical research networks e.g. research using data from a network of hospitals. 
o To extend the QS4RP as a Quality Seal for EHR systems contributing data directly for use 

in clinical studies, building on the work of the EHR2EDC project. 
o To liaise with regulators and other agencies on the requirements for EHR data to act as an 

eSource in clinical trials, and on the quality criteria for Real World Evidence to contribute 
to regulatory decision making. 

 
Data quality and interoperability 

o To promote and resource the Data Quality Service for Hospitals. 
o To develop educational resources for data quality improvement, to be offered to hospitals 

as on-site workshops. 
o To extend the i~HD data quality service to include the conduct of clinical studies, using 

the EHR2EDC project data set specifications. 
o To develop an additional formal assessment of the quality of mapping EHR data into a 

data warehouse, such as an OMOP repository. 
o To develop, and promote to the EC, the research business drivers for cross-border 

interoperability standards. 
 
Network of Excellence 

o To grow the hospital network of excellence across Europe. 
o To expand the network to include general practices. 
o To help hospitals to demonstrate internal business value from reusing EHR data. 
o To promote outcomes assessment and patient reported outcomes. 

 
Patients and society 

o To work with EPF and EFPIA on a portal to communicate to the public about the benefits 
and societal value of reusing health data for research. 

o To engage with patients, healthcare providers, clinical research communities on the 
success factors for scaling up the use of Real-World Evidence. 

o To stimulate greater societal engagement on understanding and promoting the value of 
research. 

 
Members and community 

o To make greater use of social networks and online communities, to increase our reach 
across stakeholder groups. 

o To hold workshops and think tank meetings, to develop resources that help to scale up 
the trustworthy reuse of high-quality health data. 
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Updates from the  
i~HD Task Forces 

 
 
 
 

 
 

o Data quality assessment and improvement service 
 

o Quality labelling of clinical research platforms (QS4RP) 
 

o GDPR Task Force 
 

o  i~HD European Network of Excellence for Hospitals 
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Data quality assessment and improvement service 

Aims 

• Develop data quality assessment methods and tools, and improvement strategies, with 
emphasis on maximising data quality for learning health systems and clinical research. 

• Promote the importance of data quality to healthcare providers, initially especially to 
hospitals, and help them to assess and improve their data quality. 

• Scale up a multi-stakeholder understanding and commitment to maximising health data 
quality, for all primary and secondary use purposes. 

 

The i~HD Data Quality Task Force 

• Pascal Coorevits, EuroRec, Belgium 
• Geert Byttebier, i~HD, Belgium 
• Christel Daniel, AP-HP, France 
• Juan M Garcia-Gomez, Universitat Politècnica de 

València, Spain 
• Carlos Sáez, Universitat Politècnica de València, Spain 
• Agustín Gómez de la Cámara, Hospital 12 de Octubre 

Research Institute, Spain 
• Veli Stroetmann, empirica, Germany 
• Diane Whitehouse, EHTEL, Belgium 
• Bart Vannieuwenhuyse, Janssen, Belgium 
• Dipak Kalra, i~HD, Belgium 

 

Activities in 2018 

The i~HD Data Quality Task Force has worked on the multiple data quality dimensions and their 
assessment methodologies. The focus has been on hospital data quality for re-using Electronic Health 
Record (EHR) data. A set of nine dimensions of data quality have been identified as the most important 
for the reuse of health data for organisational learning and for clinical research. These are: 
completeness, consistency, correctness, uniqueness, timeliness, stability, relevance, contextualisation 
and trustworthiness. A statistical assessment methodology has been defined for each of these 
dimensions, using algorithms that have been validated through prior research by Task Force members 
at the Universitat Politècnica de València. Through a further prioritisation three of these have been 
worked up in more detail to be offered as a benchmarking service for hospitals. i~HD piloted this 
assessment package at Hospital del Mar in Barcelona in Spain, to assess data quality for the purpose 
of deriving ICHOM heart failure outcome standards.  A major milestone was the launch of the first, 
i~HD Data Quality Service for Hospitals, in late 2018. The DQS4H brochure is included in the next 
section of this report. The assessment methodology will be applied to ten hospitals during 2019-20 as 
part of an EFPIA sponsored project to assess the readiness of hospital EHRs to measure health 
outcomes (described later in this report). 
 

Next steps 

• Promotion of the i~HD Data Quality Service for Hospitals and expand the i~HD DQ team. 
• Develop and then perform data quality assessments in European hospitals as part of an EFPIA 

project on value-based care. 
• Develop data quality rules most relevant to clinical trial conduct in the EHR2EDC project. 

  

Do you want to make better use of your EHR? 
Do you want to improve the quality of your health data? 

The quality of hospital EHR data is vital to the delivery of safe and effective patient care, and for 
the reuse of the data across the Learning Health System.

Patients and clinicians want healthcare to be safe, rapid and evidence based
Healthcare managers also want to use healthcare resources efficiently, and need insights for 
strategic planning
Public health agencies need reliable data to guide healthcare and prevention programmes
Healthcare funders need good quality data to reward high-quality and value-based care
Pharma want to reuse EHRs to accelerate clinical research
Regulators and HTA agencies want to be able to trust Real World Evidence in decision making
Everyone wants to achieve the best patient outcomes - and they all know that good data is a  
critical success factor

The vision of i~HD is to improve healthcare and to accelerate 
research through more trustworthy learning from health data. We 
engage with all stakeholders in order to co-create high- quality
and secure environments for data sharing and data use. We aim 
to maximise efficiency and effectiveness, have better data 
quality, improve connectivity between practitioners and keep the 
patient centre stage. 
To enable engagement with all stakeholders, i~HD is a neutral, 
not-for-profit institute. 

Many European hospitals have expressed to us a wish to 
be better Learning Health Systems:
• they want to measure and improve their outcomes
• they want to collaborate with other hospitals working

on similar outcome-related challenges
• they want to scale up their participation in clinical

research
In response to this, the i~HD Data  Quality Task 
Force has developed assessment methods to guide 
data quality improvement, and is actively promoting 
the importance of data quality across Europe.

engaging  
stakeholders

i~HD

neutral body

defining  
information 
governance

promoting  
healthcare 
standards

promoting  
the importance  

of data use

improving data  
quality

i~HD member, Frank Staelens, OLV 
Hospital Aalst: “My vision is that 
medical data is an important vehicle 
to measure and improve quality of 
care in our hospital. i~HD supports us 
in analysing and visualising our health 
data and its quality. This helps in 
providing high quality care.”
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Quality Seal for Research Platforms 

Aims 

• Develop and deliver a Quality Seal for platforms, services and tools supporting the reuse of 
health data for research. 

• Promote the QS4RP to ICT providers, healthcare organisations and research sponsors. 
• Maintain and publish the specifications of services and interfaces for clinical research 

platforms and tools, to which conformance can be tested. 
 

The i~HD Quality Seal team 

• Geert Thienpont  
• Dipak Kalra  

The EuroRec quality labelling experts 

• Pascal Coorevits, EuroRec, Belgium 
• Nathan Lea, University College London, UK 

Summary 

In 2017 i~HD developed a Quality Seal for Research Platforms (QS4RP) to provide assurance to 
healthcare organisations, research centres and research sponsors that research platforms analyse EHR 
data in secure ways that protect data privacy. i~HD commissioned the EuroRec Institute to develop 
the content of this Seal and to conduct the formal assessments of products and services. The seal 
criteria draw on the software requirements specifications developed during the EHR4CR project and 
i~HD standard operating rules, on the EMIF project´s code of practice, instruments developed by the 
ETRIKs project, the IMI Secondary Use code and ISO/IEC 27000 series of standards on information 
security management systems. On the basis of a test report issued by EuroRec, i~HD issues a Quality 
Seal of Conformity to successful service providers. 
 
The Seal was awarded in late 2017, to the InSite Platform, and negotiations are in progress with other 
platform vendors to obtain this Seal. In parallel work has started on a new Seal to ensure full 
compliance with the GDPR and to incorporate new requirements for the curation and reuse of EHR 
data during clinical trial conduct, as part of the EHR2EDC project. 

Next steps 

• Promote the QS4RP to vendors and to clinical research stakeholders. 
• Update the Seal to assure full compliance with the GDPR. 
• Work on a new Quality Seal for research platforms that enable the re-use of EHR data as 

eSource within regulated clinical trials. 
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The GDPR Task Force 

Aims 

• Develop and promote codes of practice rules in information governance, privacy protection 
and ethics for the uses for health data in research and learning health systems. 

• Guide best practices in data sharing, promote FAIR data access principles. 
• Work with decision makers to balance societal benefit and personal privacy. 
• Provide support to our stakeholders to comply with the EU GDPR, for the reuse of health data. 

 

The GDPR Task Force 

• Nathan Lea, University College London, UK 
• Peter Singleton, Cambridge Health Informatics, UK 
• Nikolaus Forgo, University of Vienna, Austria 
• Brendan Barnes, EFPIA, Belgium 
• Dirk van Broekhoven, eTheRNA, Belgium 
• Petra Wilson, HCP Partners, Belgium 
• Ann Bahr, Sanofi, France 
• David Voets, Custodix, Belgium 
• Sébastien Wischlen, Clinerion, Switzerland 
• Irene Schlünder, Technologie und Methodenplattform für die vernetzte medizinische 

Forschung (TMF), Germany 
• Dipak Kalra, i~HD, Belgium 

 

Summary 

The European General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) came into force in May 2018, and i~HD 
shifted its information governance priority to launch a GDPR Task Force specifically to support our 
members with applying and adhering to this Regulation in the conduct of research using EHR data, 
and health system learning. The Task Force has developed a modular training syllabus that will be 
promoted to hospitals as a workshop package. The Task Force is collaborating with the EFPIA Data 
Protection Working Group on an i~HD Observatory, which will be an inventory of emerging 
approaches to GDPR adoption challenges in the reuse of health data for research. Our broader set of 
information governance instruments are being applied and evolved through European R&D projects. 
 

Next steps  

• Promote adoption of the i~HD principles and rules amongst clinical research sponsors, 
research platform providers and hospital research staff. Evolve these codes in the light of 
experience and new legislation, on the advice of the GDPR Task Force. 

• Develop educational materials to support all staff in compliance with the GDPR. 
• Create the GDPR Observatory, in collaboration with EFPIA. 

 

 
Brendan Barnes 

EFPIA 

GDPR as written is supportive of research but 
unfortunately what we are seeing is that the actual 
implementation of GDPR is creating a lot of complexity, 
and we are keen to work with the Institute to try and 
address that, to bring more clarity on how GDPR should 
work so that it provides protection to individuals but also 
enables research to take place. 
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 Network of Excellence for Hospitals 

Aims 

• Foster a mutual support and shared learning community of hospitals wishing to accelerate 
their uses of EHR data for clinical research and to become better learning health systems. 

• Develop and deliver education, good practices and tools (such as data quality improvement 
measures) that maximise their capability to reuse their health data. 

• Promote good governance practices and support GDPR compliance for EHR data reuse. 
• Help hospitals to optimise the ways in which they use and benefit from their EHR systems. 

 

The i~HD Network of Excellence Steering Committee  

• Dipak Kalra, i~HD, Belgium 
• Giuseppe Banfi, General Director, Fondazione Centro San Raffaele, Milan, Italy 
• Juuso Blomster-Mäkinen, Turku University Hospital, Finland (since 2018) 
• Rocio Diaz, Fundacion de investigacion HM Hospitales, Spain 
• Jacques Demote, ECRIN, France 
• Pascal Garel, HOPE, Belgium 
• Ilaria Giannico, European Union of Private Hospitals, Belgium  
• Morten Kildal, Uppsala University Hospital, Sweden (since 2018) 
• Tine Lewi, Janssen, Belgium 
• John O’Brien, former hospital CEO, Ireland 
• Geert Thienpont i~HD, Belgium 

 

Summary 

The i~HD Network of Excellence is helping hospitals to share practical approaches and benefits within 
the EHR reuse ecosystem, and it advises i~HD on additional solutions that they need. Our hospital 
members also contribute their perspectives to i~HD multi-stakeholder activities. The hospital network 
was formally launched in February 2017 and has held further workshops in May 2017 and March 2018. 
The focus has been on data quality assessment and improvement, how to improve clinical outcomes 
and how to better engage patients. The Network of Excellence workshop, held in March 2018 in Paris, 
is summarised later in this report.  
 

Next steps  

• Promote the new i~HD data quality service to hospitals across the NoE. 
• Develop a library of outcomes relevant EHR data elements, and data quality benchmarks, to 

support hospital NoE members with sharing efforts towards improving health outcomes. 
• Establish a library of business case studies demonstrating hospital benefits and return of 

investment from advanced EHR systems and better EHR data quality. 
 

The collaboration with your organisation 
is very important to guide, us as a 
hospital, to improve our quality of 
data...to make goals, to make new care 
pathways, to deliver quality, especially 
for the patient. 

 
Frank Staelens 

Director of Processes 
and Quality 
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The i~HD Data Quality 
Service for Hospitals 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Do you want to make better use of your EHR? 
Do you want to improve the quality of your health data? 

The quality of hospital EHR data is vital to the delivery of safe and effective patient care, and for 
the reuse of the data across the Learning Health System.

Patients and clinicians want healthcare to be safe, rapid and evidence based
Healthcare managers also want to use healthcare resources efficiently, and need insights for 
strategic planning
Public health agencies need reliable data to guide healthcare and prevention programmes
Healthcare funders need good quality data to reward high-quality and value-based care
Pharma want to reuse EHRs to accelerate clinical research
Regulators and HTA agencies want to be able to trust Real World Evidence in decision making
Everyone wants to achieve the best patient outcomes - and they all know that good data is a  
critical success factor

The vision of i~HD is to improve healthcare and to accelerate 
research through more trustworthy learning from health data. We 
engage with all stakeholders in order to co-create high- quality
and secure environments for data sharing and data use. We aim 
to maximise efficiency and effectiveness, have better data 
quality, improve connectivity between practitioners and keep the 
patient centre stage. 
To enable engagement with all stakeholders, i~HD is a neutral, 
not-for-profit institute. 

Many European hospitals have expressed to us a wish to 
be better Learning Health Systems:
• they want to measure and improve their outcomes
• they want to collaborate with other hospitals working

on similar outcome-related challenges
• they want to scale up their participation in clinical

research
In response to this, the i~HD Data  Quality Task 
Force has developed assessment methods to guide 
data quality improvement, and is actively promoting 
the importance of data quality across Europe.

engaging  
stakeholders

i~HD

neutral body

defining  
information 
governance

promoting  
healthcare 
standards

promoting  
the importance  

of data use

improving data  
quality

i~HD member, Frank Staelens, OLV 
Hospital Aalst: “My vision is that 
medical data is an important vehicle 
to measure and improve quality of 
care in our hospital. i~HD supports us 
in analysing and visualising our health 
data and its quality. This helps in 
providing high quality care.”
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The vision of i~HD is to improve healthcare and to accelerate 
research through more trustworthy learning from health data. We 
engage with all stakeholders in order to co-create high- quality
and secure environments for data sharing and data use. We aim 
to maximise efficiency and effectiveness, have better data 
quality, improve connectivity between practitioners and keep the 
patient centre stage. 
To enable engagement with all stakeholders, i~HD is a neutral, 
not-for-profit institute. 

Many European hospitals have expressed to us a wish to 
be better Learning Health Systems:
• they want to measure and improve their outcomes
• they want to collaborate with other hospitals working

on similar outcome-related challenges
• they want to scale up their participation in clinical

research
In response to this, the i~HD Data  Quality Task 
Force has developed assessment methods to guide 
data quality improvement, and is actively promoting 
the importance of data quality across Europe.
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i~HD member, Frank Staelens, OLV 
Hospital Aalst: “My vision is that 
medical data is an important vehicle 
to measure and improve quality of 
care in our hospital. i~HD supports us 
in analysing and visualising our health 
data and its quality. This helps in 
providing high quality care.”
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The i~HD DQS4H can assess and help improve 
the quality of EHR data for hospitals wishing to:
• track evidence based care pathways
• measure and improve health outcomes
• attract more clinical trials
• conduct more research and learning from their data

The i~HD Data Quality Task Force members 
bring  over a decade of expertise in electronic health 
records, health data quality, assessment 
methodologies and certification programmes. 

Based on extensive literature reviews the Task Force defined nine Data Quality Dimensions. As a 
result of original research projects (including PhD publications) algorithms were developed to 
generate validated and reproducible quantitative assessments of these data quality dimensions. The 
data quality assessments are conducted using both quantitative and qualitative analyses. 

Hospitals choose which data to focus on for the 
assessment, depending on their main objectives.

Clinical 
speciality data 

sets
Outcomes 
data sets

Clinical 
trial 

recruitment 
data sets

Learning 
Health System 

data sets

Real 
World 

Evidence 
data sets

Joan Comella     
     iven 

i~HD s mission in health data quality, 
it as quite obvious for us to select 
i~HD as a preferred partner for our 
hospital data quality strategy. t ill 
make us an even more attractive 
partner for uropean research 
activities  

Dr i el n el a er, from Hospital 
del Mar and i~HD Member, e plains to 
the S O  audience ho  integrating 
clinical data, and assessing its quality, 
has enabled them to accelerate their bio
informatics research. 

DQS4
H fly

er 
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The DQS4H service sequence

Extracts from a sample DQS4H report

After providing feedback on the report, we can provide advice on improvement strategies, and 
run workshops for your teams.

Preparation and planning 
- Webinar on data quality 
- Needs & objectives 
- Define the scope and domain(s) 
- Define the project 
- Scope the data set(s) 
- Partnership agreement 
- Assigning roles 
- Contracts

Dataset generation 
- Onsite visit 
- Prioritising the quality 

dimensions 
- Selecting the EHR variables 
- Agreeing�PO�validation rules 
- Pre-assessment of the data 
- Fine-tuning the data 
-Final data set for assessment

DQ Assessment 
- Validation of the dataset 
- Tools�based analysis of the 

variables for agreed dimensions 
- Graphical outputs + descriptive 

interpretation by i~HD medical 
and statistical experts 

- Preliminary findings discussed 
with the hospital, to exchange 
insights on causative factors

DQ Outputs 
- Final written report 
- Presentation to the team 
- Discussion of recommendations 
- Improvement strategy planning 
- Workshops, online tutorials

  

DQS4
H fly

er 
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W at makes the i~HD DQS4H unique?

Pragmatic: minimally invasive to hospital operations 
Evidence based: well researched, published, assessment 
methodology
Flexible: can be tailored to your data quality drivers 
Focussed: we can help you choose the most suitable 
dimensions and EHR data variables
Staged: clear sequence of steps with regular interactions 
and feedback loops 
Holistic: we consider quality in the context of your user 
workflows and your EHR system
Extendable: data sets can be added incrementally, to chart 
out a data quality improvement journey

For further information please contact
 DQS4H@i-hd.eu

Having great data to use & making great use of data

DQS4
H fly

er 
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Collaborative projects 

 
 
 

 
o Data Saves Lives: EPF and EFPIA 

 
o Value Based Health Care: EFPIA 

 
o Multiple Sclerosis Data Alliance: multi-sponsor 
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Data Saves Lives 

 
i~HD is a partner in an initiative, led by the European Patients’ Forum, to establish a European Health 
Data Platform that will build awareness and understanding of how data is used, and provide a trusted 
environment for dialogue about the use of health data in Europe.  Its vision vision is a Europe where 
informed data sharing supports health and scientific research to meet the needs of patients and 
address the challenges faced by our healthcare systems. 
 
This initiative is primarily sponsored by EFPIA, which also conceived the project. Additional funding 
partners are being sought.  i~HD is the content partner, leading the collation and development of 
resources and information that will populate the portal, involving many of our stakeholder colleagues 
in contributing material.  
 
During 2019 i~HD will identify initiatives, projects, web sites or resources, produced at regional, 
national or pan-European levels, that inform the public or patient groups about the value of research 
undertaken using health data, and about how this may be undertaken in trustworthy ways. This will 
help identify potential content collaborators across Europe. We will seek out examples of research 
that has used health data on a large scale, as initial candidates for a portfolio of case study examples 
for the portal. The case studies will include a mixture of single centre data use, multi-centre data 
sharing and European scale data use.  The portal content will also include introductions to the main 
information security measures that can be taken to protect privacy, such as anonymisation, 
pseudonymisation, role-based access controls, blockchain. 
 
This initiative is reusing, with permission, the recognised brand name Data Saves Lives, which is a 
global movement to help promote better public understanding of how health data contributed to 
health system learning and research.  
 
i~HD will be reaching out during 2019 to its multi-stakeholder network to contribute materials for the 
portal.  
 
 

 
Hanna Svensson 

A patient 

In order to gain better health, we 
need to co-operate much more 
between different parts of the 
healthcare system, but also 
between the healthcare system 
and patients. I think i~HD can be 
part of this co-operation. 

 
 

Value Based Health Care 
 
In 2018 EFPIA launched a project to examine how stakeholders can collectively accelerate the 
transition of health systems towards a stronger focus on achieving and rewarding high quality clinical 
and patient outcomes. i~HD is a partner in this initiative. 
 
Almost all parts of the healthcare funding and delivery ecosystems across Europe recognise the 
importance of achieving high quality outcomes for patients, and of valuing the basis of healthcare 
delivery against achieving good outcomes rather than rewarding against volumes of healthcare 
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activity. However, this aspiration is proving slow to put into practice. This project will consult across 
stakeholders to identify the evidence gaps, barriers and critical success factors to accelerate a 
transition towards an outcomes and value based focus. The project team will examine existing piloted 
models of outcomes based care and the evidence so far accumulated about their viability and 
stakeholder impacts. Through consultations it will identify the success conditions for each stakeholder 
group, the concerns and challenges that must be addressed for success and the mitigation strategies 
to address those. It will seek consensus on decision-influencing data points that are needed (a) to 
convince each stakeholder group of the advantages of outcomes driven healthcare and (b) of regular 
evidence/monitoring and risk management feedback they would need to operate and refine the 
models over time.  
 
One important success factor is the availability of, and access to, fine grained health data that could 
generate the evidence needed for outcomes-based systems. For sustainability these indicators need 
to be capable to being derived from routinely collected health records, and not to require dedicated 
secondary data collection. During 2019 the i~HD Data Quality Task Force will assess the availability 
and quality of outcomes relevant data for heart failure, within a sample of European hospitals. The 
availability and adoption of the necessary interoperability standards, benchmarks of data quality and 
quality improvement strategies will also be examined. 
 
The project will finally develop a value-based care roadmap and a multi-stakeholder call to action. 
 
 

Multiple Sclerosis Data Alliance 
 
A new initiative is being launched in early 2019 to co-ordinate and accelerate collective efforts 
amongst the Multiple Sclerosis (MS) research community to share health and research data. It will 
work to increase data quality in existing and emerging MS registries and cohorts, and reduce the 
current efforts needed to find, access and re-use the data. The project will; develop data 
harmonisation and data sharing tools to facilitate larger scale (big data) research in MS. It will also 
create a multi-stakeholder Academy – a community to share learning, expertise and create 
educational resources. 
 
i~HD is a partner in this consortium, which is being funded mainly by pharma industry sponsorship. 
We will lead a work package on MSDA Academy workshops, and lead work on information governance 
(including GDPR compliance, and data sharing agreements). 
 
 

i~HD really opened my eyes to what big data, 
and data in general can do to better the 
outcomes for the organisation I represent and 
the patients, by sharing information. 
I think working together is key in this. 
I think i~HD can really help our organisation 
to get the word out and help us to really use the 
data, via education, not just for the people who 
we already on board but the wider audience. 

 
Pieter van Galen 

European Multiple 
Sclerosis Platform 
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European R&D 

projects 
 
 
 

 
o EHR2EDC (EIT Health) 

 
o Trillium II (Horizon 2020) 

 
o Conception (IMI) 

 
o Connect 4 Children (IMI) 

 
o Successful proposals 
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EHR2EDC  
i~HD is a partner in a 2-year project launched in 2018, jointly funded by EIT Health and by some of our 
EFPIA member companies. This project is developing solutions to enable routinely collected hospital 
EHR data to be directly reused within the conduct of clinical trials, if trial subjects have given their 
consent for this. The project is designing and implementing a platform to enable the reuse of EHR data 
within a trial, which will be piloted in four European hospitals.  i~HD leads a work package on 
governance, especially compliance with the GDPR, and has developed a code of practice covering this 
aspect of EHR reuse. i~HD also leads the task on discussions with regulatory bodies on the 
acceptability criteria for EHR data acting as a source of information into regulated clinical trials 
(eSource). i~HD is developing a new Quality Seal for research platforms contributing eSource data. 
We will also contribute to the work package on semantic interoperability and develop an extension to 
the Data Quality Seal for the EHR2EDC context.  

 

Trillium II  
i~HD is a partner in this Horizon 2020 Co-ordination and Support Action, which launched in January 
2017. This project is coordinating and supporting efforts towards an interoperable international 
patient summary. The consortium comprises EU and US partners. i~HD leads a work package to 
promote successful patient summary adoption, focusing on a strategy for identifying success factors 
including education for a range of stakeholders, who will implement or use patient summaries, or 
who will benefit from access to aggregated patient summary information. An additional goal is to 
promote the social value of international patient summary standards. This work package produced its 
deliverables at the end of 2018, on the potential contribution of the international patient summary in 
disaster response situations, to improve child immunisation rates, as well as for emergency care in 
emergency departments, on the critical success factors for adoption, and on the educational 
requirements for patients and healthcare professionals to make best use of patient summaries. 

 

 
 

Conception 
i~HD is a partner in a new IMI project, to start in April 2019. As a Workpackage leader i~HD contributed 
during 2018 to the stage 2 proposal development and finalisation of the plans to start this project. 
Conception will scale up the generation of evidence on the appropriate use of medicines in pregnancy 
and lactation, using real world data because it is very difficult to design ethically acceptable 
randomised clinical trials. i~HD leads a work package on multi-stakeholder engagement and 
consensus building on the acceptance of real world evidence.  
 

 
 

Trillium-II  

 

EU/US Cooperation for 
Global Interoperability  

in Digital Health 

www.trilliumbridge.eu/  

Towards a Global Community of Practice for Digital Health Innovation  
Trillium-II builds on the vibrant community of Trillium Bridge to: 
 Improve international interoperability of eHealth Systems in US, in Europe 

and globally. 
 Accelerate establishment of interoperability standards in eHealth with vali-

dated open source interoperability assets and sharing lessons learned with 
SDOs. 

 Facilitate secure, seamless patient summary sharing, offering clarity and 
oversight. 

Trillium-II aims to bridge and harmonize existing patient summary initiatives 
and guide emerging ones, leading the way toward one IPS standard by es-
tablishing a global community fostering the practice of digital health innova-
tion with robust widely-used interoperability standards.   
 
Connect with Trillium-II 
 Join the Global Community for Digital Health Innovation Practice! Its pur-

pose is to identify relevant projects and use cases of interest that will help 
validate and promote the use of international patient summary standards 
in demonstrations, readiness exercises, and other pilot projects.  

 Join our ambassador programme! Do you consider yourself a thought 
leader and would you like to help us share with the world the international 
patient summary vision, through your personal stories and aspirations, as 
well as your unique background and experience? 

 
Want to know more? Please contact: 
Scientific coordinator: HL7 — Catherine Chronaki euoffice@HL7.org    
Administrative coordinator: MedCom — Mie H. Matthiesen 
mhm@medcom.dk  
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Connect 4 Children 
The conect4children (collaborative network for European clinical trials for children(c4c)) consortium 
aims to enhance the competitiveness of Europe, as a critical region for developing medicines for 
children.  i~HD plays an advisory role as a third party in this IMI project, providing expertise in semantic 
interoperability and the development of a standardised paediatric data dictionary. 
 

 
 
 

Successful proposals 

EU PEARL 

i~HD is a partner in a consortium that was successful in stage 1 of IMI and is now developing the stage 
2 proposal. This project will develop methodologies and good practices in the design and conduct of 
patient-centred platform clinical trials. i~HD leads a work package on project strategy, governance 
and patient engagement. 
 

mHealth Hub  

This is a contractual tender funded jointly by the ITU and WHO to establish a platform and 
methodology for co-ordinating and scaling up adoption of mobile health solutions across Europe. i~HD 
is a partner in this consortium. The grant has been awarded and the project will start in the spring of 
2019. 
 

New proposals 

i~HD is active in newly formed consortia submitting Horizon 2020, EIT Health and IMI proposals during 
2019. 
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i~HD conferences 

2018 
 
 
 

 
 

o Hospital Network Workshop, Paris, March 2018 
 

o  Annual Conference, Gothenburg, November 2018 
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i~HD Hospital Network Workshop – March 2018, Paris 

Workshop day 1 

The first day began with an overview by our hosts of the health data 
repositories and their use at AP-HP by Gilles Chatellier. The AP-HP is a large 
research organisation, connecting multiple hospitals throughout Paris, and has 
one of the largest databases aggregating data that is accessible for research. 
The data are used for interventional and epidemiological research on hospital 
patient cohorts. We learned of the data driven innovations they utilise and 
some of their challenges regarding data quality. He presented examples of 
studies that have highlighted different data quality issues.  

 
 

Christel Daniel then presented the technical pillars of AP-HP’s clinical data 
repository (CDR). They have used four research pillars: data integration & 
access, anonymization and pseudo-anonymization, quality assessment and 
business modelling with open data. She spoke of their Learning Health System 
mission that utilises data-driven analytics for better care. She presented 
details of fracture prediction through opportunistic screening for 
osteoporosis. There was discussion with the audience about patient 
acceptance of their data being used for research. AP-HP had contacted many 
thousands of patients and found very few wished to opt out.  

 
 
Dipak Kalra welcomed delegates on behalf of i~HD and introduced the 
conference. He explained that there is a real hunger from hospitals to do more 
with their data. He sketched out what assistance i~HD can offer to support 
hospitals. This includes privacy protection initiatives, and the aim of 
establishing a balance between the readiness of the public to share their data 
and the need for large scale data analysis to discover new disease trajectories 
and treatments. i~HD is helping to improve data quality, for hospitals to have 
better data and better EHR systems. Lastly, he stressed the importance of 
value-based care. He linked value to outcome and to delivering outcome-
based care. The approach to progress has been fragmented and he 
emphasised i~HD’s mission to bring perspectives together, to share learning 

on improving outcomes.  
 

ICHOM presenter Rosna Mortuzza spoke about the rationale of value-based 
healthcare. Generally, hospitals are unable to learn from each other because 
they do not collect comparable outcome data. The focus of healthcare must 
shift to value: outcomes measurement drives value improvements for all 
stakeholders.  We learned in detail of the standard sets that ICHOM have 
created, which (currently) cover over 50% of global disease, and how these 
are created. Discussion included the standardisation of outcomes, ICHOM’s 
development of its standard sets which include international working groups 
and international patient representatives. 
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Pascal Coorevits presented the Data Quality Task Force and i~HD’s data quality 
service. He explained i~HD’s nine data quality dimensions: completeness, 
consistency, correctness, uniqueness, timeliness, stability, relevance, 
contextualisation and trustworthiness. We heard about innovative tools and 
applications for measuring data quality, with examples. These dimensions 
have been developed in cooperation with many hospitals, and the new service 
will now be piloted in Gent University Hospital, Madrid’s 12 de Octobre 

Hospital and Hospital del mar Barcelona, before rolling this service out to the rest of our hospital 
network. i~HD is in discussion with an ISQua certified organisation to support this scaling up.  
 
There was lively discussing on funding streams, the potential for alignment with other organisations, 
the impact of data quality cleaning, the cost and incentives for hospitals investing in this service and 
the potential benefits to a hospital for raising its game on health data. 
 

We then heard 3 presentations of hospital case studies 
regarding defining, collecting, improving outcomes and the 
use of routinely collected health data. The first presenter was 
Christel Daniel who spoke of improving outcomes and using 
routinely collected health data at AP-HP’s clinical data 
repository (CDR). She presented the CRD’s value proposition: 
its uses and benefits including the wide range of studies being 
undertaken. She then presented the results of several data 
quality assessments. Christel concluded that the quality of 
data sources ultimately determines their utility and value. 

 
Ronald Cornet, from the Amsterdam public health research institute, presented a study from the GI 
department of the Amsterdam Medical Centre. This study examined whether routinely collected 
clinical data was of a sufficient quality to enable outcome indicators to be measured. He drew the 
audience attention to the privacy protection difficulties they had with undertaking this study.  
 
Morten Kildal, lead for value-based healthcare, Uppsala Sweden, discussed the gains and benefits of 
improved health quality, both improving the quality of medical care and improving patient-flow. He 
raised the often-heard patient concern that clinicians need to communicate with each other in a 
better way.  
 
There followed a lively Q&A panel discussion where many queries were raised. The topics included:  
• The critical importance of data quality.  
• The concern about length of time taken to use data was raised.  
• How possible is it to adopt standardised outcomes in a collaborative way?  
• To what extent are standardised outcomes the way to work in the future? 
• What kinds of challenge are there for data quality when patient entered data or sensor data is 

involved?  
• What is the perspective on working on one’s own hospital data, to reap benefits and compare 

with others?  
• We need to improve health data to improve healthcare, so we need to work with patients. We 

also need to involve patients to make their data available for research. 
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Then we heard from Nicola Bedlington Secretary General of the EPF. We learned about patient 
reported outcomes, why are they important and why the patient experience 
matters. Nicola discussed the EPF’s mission and strategy and explained what 
patient empowerment should be. Regarding the use of new technology, it must 
be patient driven not technology driven. This ensures it adds value. Patient 
engagement is vital for the entire life cycle of medicines development. Change 
happens bottom-up …. but needs an enabling environment, support, plus top-
down investment. 

After lunch, Carlos Sáes presented i~HD’s data quality dimensions in detail. 
i~HD’s initial data quality service focuses on 3 dimensions: completeness, 
consistency correctness.  
Correctness: values are true and unbiased. Consistency: data satisfy general and 
domain constraints related to format, allowed ranges, multivariate rules, inter-
table relationships etc. Correctness: likelihood of recorded values with respect to 
their real-world state or under a specific context.  

 
The afternoon finished with 3 parallel breakout groups focussing on how to optimise the collection 
and use of high-quality and routinely collected data.  
Group 1 examined the assessment and improvements of clinical outcomes for direct patient benefit 
within the healthcare organisation facilitated by Nicola Beddington and Dipak Kalra  
Group 2 discussed how to maximise the quality of data used for outcomes recording and reporting 
facilitated by Geert Byttebier, Pascal Coorevits and Carlos Sáez. 
Group 3 learned how to combine outcomes data across healthcare organisations to support planning, 
public health decision-making and health service strategy, facilitated by Rishi Hazarika from ICHOM. 
 

Workshop day 2 

The theme of the day was about making a convincing case that there is value in investing in better 
data.  
 

Neil O'Hare opened the day with an overview of steps of IT system deployment. 
He emphasised the importance of building a relationship across stakeholders and 
decision-makers, building trust and increasing understanding through education. 
He noted the cost of data: it accounts for 29% of clinicians’ time. During discussion 
with the audience some queries were raised including: the costs of legal 
procurement and the necessity of brainstorming the potential tangible benefits of 
an IT system. He stated that health IT brings a slow gain: it is a 10-15-year journey.  

 
Rishi Hazarika, ICHOM took the next session. ICHOM develops, and helps 
hospitals to measure, standard sets of outcomes. He discussed clinical outcomes 
and measurement and emphasised that the biggest factor is clinician leadership. 
Clinicians provide valuable insight and make the project a success. The second 
part of his talk considered the importance of measuring and reporting meaningful 
outcomes. Discussion included scale of adoption, the importance of involving any 
hospital organisation, not just the centres of excellence and how patient 
representative groups are involved.  
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Teus Linsen, spoke about incentivising healthcare organisations to improve 
outcomes in the Dutch healthcare system. It is a regulated market, a complex 
patient- insurer- provider network. Transparency of outcomes is the most 
powerful driver in healthcare and he talked through some of the initiatives they 
have used. There is a need for new payment models: value based models. Value 
can be created at different levels including the medical conditions and the patient 
experience. Discussion was around the challenges of patients with multi 

morbidity and the incorporation of complications in outcomes.  
 

 Thomas Allvin spoke about outcomes-based healthcare and the contribution of 
pharmaceutical companies. We learned that there is a projected increase in 
public expenditure in healthcare due to the demographic shift towards older 
persons, which raises the challenge of healthcare sustainability. There are 
variations in morbidity rates between and within countries. It is estimated that 
there is a 20-40% waste in healthcare systems. In conclusion, he announced that 
EFPIA, ICHOM and i~HD are in partnership to promote outcomes-based care 

exploring data requirements through evidence pilots. 
Gurparkash Singh presented the opportunities and challenges of the reuse of 
EHRs from a clinical trial point of view. Clinical trials are costly, lengthy and 
complex. EHRs are an enabler for clinical research and there is lots of under-
used data in EHRs that can be better utilised. However, there is a need for 
collaborations with different stakeholders, in a non- competitive space. EHRs 
can bring benefit to all stakeholders, but there are issues with data quality. He 
addressed both data quality and data gaps. There is a need for data tools and 

data specialists. In discussion, it was agreed that patients with chronic diseases are very interested in 
EHRs for their treatment, management and empowerment.  
 
Diane Whitehouse led the panel session. We heard three Presentations from real situations in 
hospitals and how they are achieving value through data. 
 

 
 
Ricardo Garcia de Leon Chocano presented an information-based best practice for mother and child 
care outcomes.  
Gregory Katz is working with ICHOM and he emphasised that transparency brought about 
improvements.  
Agustin Gomez de la Camara then presented how benefits have been realised from targeted 
interventions on outcomes, emphasising the role of outcomes standards and data 
 

 
In the afternoon Nathan Lea spoke about the imminent enforcement of the 
General Data Protection Regulation and the launch of i~HD’s GDPR task force. It 
will be focussing on the opportunity around the GDPR. It will furnish the hunger 
that patients have to be involved in their health data, offering a chance for 
academics and others to educate. i~HD will provide education on the GDPR in a 
variety of formats, in accordance with the needs of its members and community. 
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We then had three breakout sessions that covered three targets for business case development.  
Group 1 discussed EHR system procurement, facilitated by Thomas Allvin and Dipak Kalra. 
Group 2 looked at data quality improvement, facilitated by Veli Stroetmann. 
Group 3 considered the promoting the adoption of value-based care, facilitated by Diane 
Whitehouse. 
 
 

 
Dipak Kalra concluded the workshop by thanking the hosts, the speakers and the 
attendees for their participation. He briefly explained about i~HD supporting 
#datasaveslives, including the campaign’s mission and why our involvement is 
important.  
Finally, he outlined the proposed themes for the upcoming 2018 annual i~HD 
conference.  
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i~HD Annual Conference, November 2018, Gothenburg 

 

Pre-conference sessions 

There were two parallel sessions. 
An introduction to the new IMI project EHDEN. This was led by Nigel Hughes and Peter Rijnbeek. 
 i~HD ran a GDPR workshop, led by Nathan Lea, Peter Singleton, Brendan Barnes and Nikolaus Forgó. 
 

Conference day 1 

Dipak Kalra, President, launched the conference with a 
welcome address and a brief synopsis of i~HD. Our vision 
is to better enable the delivery of high-quality and 
innovative health care, more efficient research, increased 
efficiency of our health systems and ultimately improved 
patient outcomes - all through obtaining and sharing 
greater value from health data. i~HD is ideally placed to 
promote and enable this vision, as a neutral body with a 
multi-stakeholder membership. 
At this year’s conference i~HD has put emphasis on 

demonstrating value to healthcare, to patients, to society and for research, from the use of health 
data. 
 
Nigel Hughes chaired the first afternoon session: Realising the value of health data for research: 
Pragmatic Clinical Trials. 
 
Andrew Roddam was the opening keynote speaker, presenting on the role of the pragmatic clinical 
trial in industry decision making. He emphasised the 
importance of first determining the specific research 
questions that need to be addressed when developing a 
new medicine. He described controlled trials as narrow 
windows: they do not include patients with co-morbidities 
or concurrent medications. Using PCTs we can conduct 
studies on more representative patients and make decisions 
in near to real time. In the future pragmatic studies may be 
a basis for regulatory decisions. 
Mats Sundgren spoke about Pragmatic Clinical Trials: “Real World Evidence’s Hidden Gem”. From 
recent evidence PCTs can reduce research costs and provide valid insights into the wider usability of 
a drug, all with sufficient scientific quality. Rob Thwaites presented the IMI GetReal Toolbox for 
incorporating PCTs into effectiveness planning: the real world evidence navigator and Pragmagic. 
These tools can bring together all the ideas and questions that need to be addressed in designing a 
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PCT. Tjeerd van Staa told the audience about the challenges of data quality and completeness in 
randomised trials (pragmatic and conventional). Currently there are variations in study design and 
different methodologies for using RWD. There are also variations in the collection of data, recording 
practices, data flows vary and even conventional trials (RCTs) suffer from uncertainty in the data. 
Heiner Bucher presented on registry based pragmatic randomized controlled trials for nationwide 
evaluations of health care interventions. He told the audience how his department had used a 
pragmatic randomised parallel group trial with data from primary care physicians who were the top 
antibiotic prescribers. Using personalised prescription feedback they observed these high prescription 
rates decreasing. 
  

 
Nigel Hughes, Andrew Roddam, Mats Sundgren, Heiner Bucher, Rob Thwaites and Tjeerd van Staa 

  
There then followed a lively panel discussion, with all the speakers from this session, about pragmatic 
clinical trials, their unrealised potential and the challenges in conducting them. The discussion 
included topics on the benefit that a common search capability would bring if this could allow for real 
time querying across PCT sites, the relative importance of data quality to the decisions that can be 
made on the basis of PCT results, and how healthcare professionals and patients can be better 
incentivised to participate in PCTs. 
John Wise chaired the next session on Realising the value of health data for research. He briefly 
explained the Pistoia Alliance concept and road map, including the project HELM and the production 
of an ISO standard. 
Peter Rijnbeek spoke about the Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI) Initiative 
and tools. He discussed the journey from raw real world data to obtaining the highest-quality evidence 
needed from it. There are OHDSI symposia occurring all over the world, sharing their experience of 
mapping data to a common data model and then analysing it. Miriam Sturkenboom was next to speak 
on the subject of transforming big health data into evidence to support vaccine benefit and risk 
monitoring, with examples from the IMI-ADVANCE project. She highlighted that we require the best 
evidence, at the right time, to support correct decision making on vaccines. The risks and benefits 
should be generated from the real data on large populations. Nigel Hughes presented on the journey 
from EMIF to EHDEN: scaling up the big data ecosystem across Europe. These are a related pair of IMI 
projects working with real world data and conducting observational real world studies. These are the 
approaches needed for 21st century research. Julian Isla, spoke of creating digital patients. Dravet 
syndrome, the condition of his son, was the inspiration for founding the organisation for Dravet 
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syndrome: Foundation Twenty-nine. He stated that other industries are recording data and using it to 
construct feedback loops, but this is not yet happening in health. This is an opportunity. We need to 
change the way we capture and use information, and especially to harness the power of patients to 
contribute. Lars Lindsköld presented the Swedish national initiative to support the usage of systematic 
health data in personalised medicine. There is an emerging understanding that patients are different 
and therefore a need for studies to be more pragmatic. 
  

 
Peter Rijnbeek, Miriam Sturkenboom, Nigel Hughes, Julian Isla and Lars Lindsköld 

  
A speakers panel discussion session followed about the potential benefits of large scale health data 
for research and for patients. This included topics on the impact wider adoption of a common data 
model might have, the impact of mapping data to a standard has on data quality, how to engender 
the trust of data sources and patients in sharing data, and the importance of a federated model of 
data access for trust. 
Robert vander Stichele, finished the first day with his presentation on challenging the hierarchy of 
evidence. He deconstructed the pyramid of evidence…. He turned it upside down and suggested that 
there is not one single ideal pinnacle, if evidence from all sources is considered. 
And then… dinner on the 29th floor of the Gothia Towers! 

 
Conference day 2 

The second day began with a Panel Debate moderated by Dipak Kalra. Tomas Andersson Julian Isla, 
Wim Goettsch, and Miriam Sturkenboom each gave brief presentations on the acceptance of Real 
World Evidence in decision making. They then debated the topic and responded to challenging 
questions from the audience. The areas discussed included the important patient groups, such as 
those with rare diseases, pregnant women and young children in whom classical RCTs cannot ethically 
be conducted, the difficulties and approaches to handling poor data quality and potential biases in the 
data including geographical variations in standards of care across health systems, the potential for the 
greater involvement of patients in enriching the available real world data and in evidence generation, 
and the lack of good examples of RWE impacting on decision making and how RWE can translate into 
accelerated availability of medicines and better patient outcomes. A fuller report of this panel debate 
will be published later. 
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Tomas Andersson, Miriam Sturkenboom, Wim Goettsch and Julian Isla 

  
The next session, chaired by Dipak Kalra, featured speakers focusing on the use of data for direct 
learning in healthcare, reflecting the patient, clinician, academic clinical research and healthcare 
system perspectives. Maximising patient outcomes was a running thread through this session. 
Kaisa Immonen gave the first presentation, on bringing the value of health data to patients. We need 
the health system to stop disempowering patients; then they will naturally become empowered. She 
discussed the importance of data to patients. We need to make use of patient data and acknowledge 
its relevance. Rosna Mortuza spoke of improving health outcomes through health data. ICHOM are 
promoting a culture of adoption of outcomes data sets. Through outcomes measurement we can 
catalyse the transformation to value based health care. Stephanie Steels presented the evaluation of 
a learning health care system in action: Connected Health Cities in the North of England. This 
programme was established to deliver better health outcomes for patients and communities by 
analysing routinely captured health data and introducing new evidence-based care pathways: a 
learning health system. She described some key transferrable lessons (success factors): key 
transferable lessons: good governance structures, communication, patient and public involvement 
and multidisciplinary team work. Hanna Svensson, spoke about data management, a necessity for 
patients. She discussed being a patient with diabetes since she was young: self-care and healthcare 
need to synthesise their data for better health outcomes. Currently the patient experiences a lack of 
co-operation and communication. Healthcare needs to listen to patients and patients need to be in 
the driver’s seat. Juuso Blomster presented the experience and practical examples from utilising 
electronic health records in academic research at the Turku University Hospital. He illustrated how 
EHR data can be extracted directly into a research database and used to run a clinical study. 
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Hanna Svensson, Kaisa Immonen, Juuso Blomster, Rosna Mortuza and Stephanie Steels 

  
The presenters from this session were involved in a panel discussion about how we can engage and 
serve patients through co-creation of value from their data and grow their trust and confidence. The 
discussion included how to best enable the empowerment of patients through their data, the 
importance of nurturing leadership and skills amongst patients, the co-design of patient relevant 
outcomes and the need to refocus information systems in healthcare to collect the most relevant data 
to achieve those outcomes. 
 

 
Chuck Friedman, Professor of Learning Health Sciences, University of Michigan; Editor-in-Chief, 

Learning Health Systems Journal 
 
Keynote, Chuck Friedman was unable to travel at the last minute, but joined us remotely to give his 
dynamic keynote presentation on the global landscape of Learning Health Systems. A health system 
that can study, learn and improve is the goal: every participating person’s characteristics and 
experience are available to learn from. Best practice knowledge is immediately available to support 
decision making. Improvement is continuous through ongoing study. 
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An infrastructure needs to enable this to happen at scale. Chuck conveyed how the LHS is now going 
global, with initiatives at varying scales from single organisations through to international 
organisations. 
 
We then followed with presentations about i~HD taskforces at work. 
 
Nathan Lea, GDPR Task Force lead, spoke of the goals for i~HD when ensuring public trust for reusing 
EHRs. Everyone is talking about the GDPR, and there are uncertainties when it comes to reusing health 
data for research. i~HD launched the GDPR Task Force earlier this year, offering GDPR tutorials, and 
will next launch the i~HD GDPR Observatory to monitor national adoption experiences. 
Robert vander Stichele spoke on using quality indicators of pharmacotherapy for checking the quality 
of clinical data for secondary use: data quality with regards to the prescription. There is a high 
prevalence of potentially inappropriate prescriptions in community dwellings of older adults, such as 
nursing homes. Appropriate prescribing indicators can be used to identify polypharmacy, and to 
detect underuse and misuse of drugs, provided that the EHRs have good data quality. 
Presenting the data quality assessment with the team in Barcelona and Valencia. Pascal Coorevits 
(i~HD Data Quality Task Force lead), Miguel-Angel Mayer, Marta Durá-Hernández, Carlos Sáez gave 
a group presentation. They discussed the assessment of data quality at a hospital in Barcelona. The 
assessments included presence, value range checking and multi-variant rules. The hospital results 
pointed to specific kinds of data that were most often incomplete, identified areas lacking correctness 
and consistency, and uncovered the data quality impact of a new automated coding system 
introduced in emergencies on a certain date. 
Pascal Coorevits  i~HD Data Quality Task Force lead, announced to the audience the launch of the 
i~HD Data Quality Service for Hospitals (DQS4H). This service is unique. It is a pragmatic, evidence 
based, flexible, focussed, staged, holistic and extendable data quality service. Pascal was pleased to 
announce that this service is now available to any European hospital. 
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Pascal Coorevits 

  
“Wouldn’t it be great to have great data and to make great 

use of data?” 
  
Dipak Kalra concluded the conference and spoke of the future plans of i~HD, which include 
communicating the value of health data to society. This is centred around a new EFPIA project, with 
the EPF as the anchor: i~HD will compile the case studies and other facts about the reuses of data that 
have been done in trustworthy ways. 
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Conference presentations featuring i~HD 
 
i~HD has been included within presentations given at the following events during 2018 
 

• Association for Clinical Data Management (ACDM) Conference, Brussels, March 2018 
• European Alliance for Personalised Medicine (EAPM) Conference, Brussels, March 2018 
• TransCelerate Roundtable on Data Standards and eSource, Berlin, March 2018 
• Developments in ICT and Healthcare - Legal, Ethical and Social Aspects Workshop, London, 

March 2018  
• AEGLE Conference, Rotterdam, May 2018 
• World Precision Medicine Congress, London, May 2018 
• EIT Health Big Data Think Tank, Oxford July 2018 
• Menéndez Pelayo International University - Summer School, Santander, July 2018 
• University of Oxford - Summer School, Oxford, July 2018 
• Swiss National Science Foundation (SNSF) workshop on data interoperability, Bern, August 

2018 
• European Association of Hospital Managers (EAHM) Congress, Cascais, September 2018 
• Académie Royale de Médecine de Belgique - Colloquium on Digital Health, Brussels, October 

2018 
• IMI Stakeholder Forum, Brussels, October 2018 
• SCOPE Summit Europe, Barcelona, October 2018 
• Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS), Tallinn, October 2018 
• BioData World, Basel, November 2018 
• Imagine Digital, Connect Europe - ICT 2018 EC event, Vienna, December 2018 
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i~HD office and 

members 
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The i~HD office 
The i~HD office is mainly located in Ghent (Belgium) and with the support of RAMIT and the 
Department Medical Informatics of the Ghent University. The office is responsible for: 
 

- Administering memberships 
- Supporting European experts within the i~HD task forces 
- Exploitation of i~HD services and consultancy 
- Organisation of meetings, workshops and conferences 
- Communication activities 
- Implementing and fulfilling the Bylaws 

 
 
The following team members have been part of the i~HD office during 2018. 
 

 
Geert Byttebier 

 

 
Pascal Coorevits 

 
Dipak Kalra 

 
Inge Lamote 

 

 
Nathan Lea 

 
Daniel Schmidtmann 

 
Geert Thienpont 

 
Martine Vannevel 

 
Karl Wouters 

 
 
i~HD runs several task forces and initiatives, each involving experts who contribute to our work and 
results. These experts have been listed on earlier pages of this brochure, and more information about 
them can be found on our web site, at  
https://www.i-hd.eu/index.cfm/about/task-forces-and-committees/ 
 
We are grateful to all of them! 
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i~HD Members  
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i~HD financial report 

for 2018 
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Financial statements for 2018 
 

Income 
 

 2016 2017 2018 
Membership Pharma 100 000 € 125 000 € 100 000 € 
Membership Research centres 5 000 € 3 000 € 3000 € 
Membership CRO 25 000 € 25 000 €  
Membership ICT vendors 0 € 5 000 € 3 750 € 
Sponsoring 15 000 € 32 210 € 30 000 € 
Services 0 € 74 000 € 52 635 € 
EU funded research 0 € 34 940 € 54 659 € 
Annual Conference   8 684 € 
Total 145 000 € 299 150 € 252 728 € 

 
 
The income for 2018 was lower than the previous year because new EU projects were awarded in 2018 but the 
income from them will commence in 2019 
 
 

Costs  
 

Accountant 4 799 € 
Annual Conference 2018 – Gothenburg 40 260 € 
Administration 231 € 
Dissemination materials 627 € 
Experts 12 790 € 
Meeting & conferences 11 359 € 
Paris, 5&6 March 2018 - Workshop  1 554 € 
Salaries 182 837 € 
Subcontracting 3 600 € 
Total 258 057 €   

 
 

In kind 
 

RAMIT ~ 0.75 FTE 
Dept. Medical Informatics and Statistics (UGent)  
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Budget for 2019 
Income 
 

 2016 2017 2018 2019 
Membership Pharma 100 000 € 125 000 € 150 000 € 150 000 € 
Membership Research centres 5 000 € 3 000 € 5 000 € 5 000 € 
Membership CRO 25 000 € 25 000 € 25 000 € 25 000 € 
Membership ICT vendors 0 € 5 000 € 10 000 € 10 000 € 
Sponsoring 15 000 € 32 210 € 40 000 € 40 000 € 
Services 0 € 74 000 € 75 000 € 75 000 € 
EU funded research 0 € 34 940 € 75 000 € 350 000 € 
Total 145 000 € 299 150 € 380 000 € 655 000 € 

 
Costs 
 

Staff cost - management  45 000 € 
Staff cost - research 175 000 € 
Staff cost - services 100 000 € 
Experts Task Forces 84 000 € 
Conferences 40 000 € 
Subcontracting 40 000 € 
Organisation meetings 15 000 € 
PR materials 15 000 € 
Travel 40 000 € 
Total 554 000 € 

 
In Kind 
 

RAMIT ~ 75% FTE 
Founding members ~ 5% FTE 
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Membership fees for 2019 
 
Citizen- and Patients Organisations 
 

§ Patient associations      Zero 
§ Citizen associations     € 100 
§ Family and carer associations    € 100 

 
Healthcare providers 
 

§ General Practitioners      Zero 
§ Hospitals with a capacity of over 500 beds   Zero 
§ Hospitals with a capacity up to 500 beds   Zero 
§ Medical centres (no beds)     Zero 

 
Social and care associations (not-for-profit) 
 

§ Health professional associations    €500 
§ Social care provider associations   €500 
§ Healthcare provider associations   €500 

 
Insurers and health ministries, associations representing health insurers 
 

§ National health, care, eHealth and research decision makers  Zero 
§ Third party health and care payers, health insurance organisations €5,000 

 
Commercial Companies active in the field of clinical and/or biomedical research 
 

§ Pharma, Bio-tech     €25,000 
§ Medical Device vendors     €25,000 
§ Health data brokers and analytics companies  €25,000 
§ EHR system and applications vendors    

  Up to 250 employees    €5,000 
  From 251 up to 1000 employees €15,000 
  Above 1000 employees    €25,000 

 
Associations representing vendors of health ICT products and services, health informatics Standards 
Development Organisations 
 

§ Standards development organisations   €1,000  
§ Industrial associations     €5,000 

 
Scientific centres active in the field of biomedical or clinical research, health informatics or 
equivalent (e.g. universities, departments of universities, non-profit research or research 
supporting organisations) 
 

§ Clinical, clinical research and health informatics  
research and educational organisations 

§ Electronic health (eHealth) competence centres 
§ Regulators 
§ Multi-national decision makers 

 
§ if for profit €2000 
§ if not-for-profit Zero 
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